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Government refuses any furtti^ekehangO, 
unless i.ll questions are given up about which 
our Government lias been contending, and 
their laws in regard to officers and soldiers 
in negro regiments are recognized. They also 
refuse to receive a flag of truce from Gen.
Butler, or negotiate with him ou the subject
of exchange, because of Jeff Davis’ proela- dates to Monday, 14th December 
rnation outlawing Gen. Baiter last year. It rT r, OE â .
will bo remembered that they were quite alii ax. .o. o. foe steamer Asia, 
willing to receive from him. and t„ cones ;V*«!« dates from Ltverpo. to the 12th, and 
pond with Iciih, notwithstanding the proela- t ^,'rrl ,u 1 10 ’ 1 ’’ *»» arrived, 
rnation they now make a pretext for disent) , ,aij S u'cu,Jllts ,r°m ?•* ^onti-
tinuing negotiation f and they have already 11103 Lj! !tfs3rt' [norti avoraule, (lnanciady 
exunanged 5,000 prisoners with Gen. Butler. ‘=°- pohne, ly, than they had been lor the 

„ , , , past fonmght. 1 ne Confederate loan re-
Fne rucltmond Examiner ol to-day, uas maiued at 35 to 40 per cent, discount. The 

the following : pirate Alabama was expected at Madras.
Charleston. Dec. data — 1 he enemy com- rhe Florida, G -orgia and the Rappahannock 

menced shelling inis city last night, keeping were rap;d|v filtinw out at Fren dr ports 
up a Steady lire, which was still going on at It WQS reported that the French Govern- 
niiie o'clock v.is evening. A (ire broke out ment were preparing a squadron for the Pa
ul two o V..,ck. destroying ten or twelve build- ciQe> with the view of stopping the supply of 
uiga. and causing a low casualties. A heavy arms from California for Juarez " i
firmg was heard m the direction of Stooo. Troops had lyft Prague for Reiscnstadt, 
which is believed to have been between our where troops are assembled, preparatory to 
oa;teries and the enemies’ gunboats. I he lhelr departure for Holstein to force the Fed- 
slielhng of the city continues to-day. One eral execution !?] The Saxon Contingents 
white man was mortally and one woman were to enter Holstein on the 15th Decern- 
slightly wounded three firemen were badly ber; and if .esislcd, the Austrian and Prus- 
wounded by the falling walls of the burnings sian reserves-52,000 strong, would quickly 
1 hree or four were slight,y wounded. move to the frout. The Dresden and Wur-

Ciiari.sston, Dec. 2G.— From 12 o’clock on temburg Chambers had adopted resolutions 
Sunday night, to 4 tne next atternqon, one urging the immediate occapation of Holstein, 
hundred and thirty shells were thrown into and against the Danish pretensions. Prince 
the city. The enemy fired five guns—three Frederick, of Augustenberg, had issued a 
it Gregg, one at Cummings’ Point, and one proclamation to the Holsteiners, thanking 
from the mortar battery. The engagement them for their fidelity, and re asserting his 
on Johnson’s Island, between our light bat- rights.
tones and the enemies’ guuboats, resulted in Several important victories by the Polish 
a drawn tight, with but lew casualties. over the Russian troops had been confirmed.

Charleston, Dec. 27.—The enemy fired Japan advices via Paris, say that at the MEXICO,
four shells at the city last night, there was extraordinary meeting of Damioa they deci- The New Orleans Picayune of the 8th has news 
no firing from Morris Island to-day. Our ded, by a vote of 60 against 47, that .there of the recapture ef Puebla by Juarez’s forces, and 
Batteries kept up 9 vigorous fire on the were no grounds tor declaring war against *^at Comonfort wag, advan^tog agajnst the

agaist the British rule, arid attacked the Brit
ish troops under Gen.Chamberlain, with great 
determination, but were repulsed, and had 
not resumed the attack. Two English offi
cers were killed aud five wounded—including 
Gen. Chamberlain and Col. Pope of the 12tn 
native troops. Gen. Chamberlain was in a 
strongly fortified position, with 5,000 men, and 
was confident of final success.

London, Dec. 13.—The rebel steamer 
Pampero was formally seized by the Customs 
authorities at G:asgow, on the loth, by order 
of the Lord Advocate [equivalent to At
torney General] of Scotland.

New Yoivr, Dec. 23.—Gold 151'j. The 
steamer Ariel sails on the 23d and the Illi
nois on the 14th.
THE PRIZE FIGHT BETWEEN KEENAN AND 

KING.
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ing a movement for a pacific adjustment. 
London. Dec. 6.—The British

m 6 ere ma. ■ "" ■]
importance had transpired.

A special to the Philadelphia Bulletin 
says Longstreet has joined Lee, and thar the 
latter had crossed the Rapidan, Meade falling 
back. There have been several skirmishes 
with Stuart’s cavalry lately.

It is rumored that the National Conserva
tive Union Convention, now in session in 
Philadelphia, has reaffirmed the nomination 
of Gen. McClellan for the Presidency, and 
ha< nominated Judge Campbell, of Tennessee, 
as Vice-President.

The Tribune's special dispatch from 
Washington says that Gen. Buford died a! 
Washington last night of typhoid lever aud 
dysentery.

Washington, Die. 18. — About 6 o’clock 
last evening G00 guerrillas, under Moseby. 
attacked the guard of the Orange and Alex
andria Railroad, a mile and a half beyond 
Fairfax station. The guard consisted of one 
company of the 1 lfnii New York, which 
made brave resistance, and were only can 
tured by the cavalry forming a hollow square 
around them. The rebels had previously cut 
the telegraph wires, but word wr s conveyed 
as quickly as possible to Col. Drew, in com
mand of the battalion at Fairfax, who im
mediately started with his command to rein
force the attacked party.

The progress of the train was stopped at 
Hope Run, where rebels had burned the 
bridge and tore up the track for about two 
miles. When Col. Dre w Mrr ived at Hope Run 
it was quite dark, and he fired several volleys 
at the rebels, which they returned. None ol 
our men were wounded. It was probably the 
intention of the raiders to capture a train 
witjf a large quantity ol provisions for the 
army, which was expected about that time, 
consequently it escaped capture. It is quite 
likely that the rebels committed further out 
rages on the railroad beyond fiope Run, of 
which we have not been informed.

I-a
AGÈNTS 11crown lawyers 

have announced that the condemnation of the 
British bark Springbok by the New York District 
Court, was illegal and vexatious. Lord Lyons is 
to remonstrate.

The Bank of England has advanced its rate of 
interest to 8 per cent., causing a depression in the
uuds.

At the Otago mines there was an improve
ment in the quantity of gold bronght in by 
the escort. For the fortnight ending Satur
day, Sept. 26th, there had been brought in 
22,700 ounces.

Seven hundred emigrants have arrived at 
Otago, by the Ralph Abercornhie from 
London, and the Montants from Glasgow.

A ministerial crisis had occurred, the.Gar- 
gill administration having resigned. A new 
Ministry was formed, with Mr. T. Dice as 
Provincial Chief Secretary,'and Mr. J. L. 
Giles as Treasurer

The Highland Lassie, of Newcastle, Eng
land, was wrecked in New River, but all 
hands were saved.

Mr. Valpy, of the Bank of New South 
Wales, was “stuck up” between Waipori 
and Tuapeka, by four armed men in disguise. 
He was robbed of all the Eponey on his per
son. £40.

At Adelaide, the Adamant, with Govern
ment emigrants, arrived cm the 25th Sept.

The prospectus of an Australian Land and 
Emigration Company has been issued. The 
capital is £1.' 00,000, in £25 shares.

An independent colony, it is anticipated, 
is about to be established in South Aus
tralia.
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IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE. ■

TEIEFKÜIT F«R T UK CBIAJIPÏON- 
SIIIP—KING VICTORIOUS. ;

An iron gunboat lias been built in Syd
ney. and sent to New Zealand.

Mr. Jefferson, the actor, is playing “ Our 
American Cousin,” in Sydney.

The ‘‘ ghost effect,” in “ Macbeth,” has 
been introduced at the Royal Victoria The
atre.

The Lyster Troupe were doing nothing, 
their last performance being for tho benefit 
of Frank Trevor.

GENERAL NEWS. 4 I
Halifax, Dec. 17.—The U. S. steamer 

Ella and Annie captured the steamer Chesa
peake this morning in Sambro Harbor. All 
but three of the crew escaped. r-

,»Chattanooga, Dec. 17.—During the march 
of the troops from here against Longstreet. 
at Knoxville, Granger’s Corps got in advance 
of Longstreet’s ammunition train, while How 
ard’s Corps was in the rear. There was no 
escape for it, and 40 car loads of ammunition 
and two locomotives were run into the river 
near London. ^A portion of the force seat to 
^iTTiVTl^J •«ISpsaher'toan ar-rivli?^oïeiTmï&Fi^S-diy. The giteati'ou 
hare is ’uuchafiged./The army soon will be 
in winter ' quartets, but Wilder’s cavalry will 
re mal q ae tire.

Cwmbsrland Gap, Dec. 17.—A portion of 
•Longstreet’s army made a descent upon 
Rqgerville on Monday and engaged our ad- 
Vflioce nèar Bull’s Station, about 2 p. in., and 
the fighting has continued at various intervals 
since. 4

Washington, Dec. IT.—On the 15th, over 
2000 persons had availed themselves of the 
President's Proclamation in Norfolk, by tak
ing the oath of allegiance.

Haltfax, Dec. 19.—This afternoon the 
steamer Chesapeake and the prisoners on 
hoard were delivered over to the [British] 
Government. Upon the arrival of the bout 

, eontaing the prisoners at Queen Wharf the 
excitement became intense. The prisoners 
were immediately seized by a boat’s crew in 
the sl ip, a:id hurried oil by the crowd in at
tendance. Upon the Government officers 
going to arrest the prisoners under a warrant, 
they were seized and held by prominent citi
zens, rendering the officers powerless to per
form their duties. I’he crowd finally suc
ceeded in getting the pirates off in a small 
Loaf, which forthwith moved down the bay 
The affair caused the Greatest excitement 
throughout the city. What course the au
thorities will pursue in the matter it is im
possible to say. The pirates are now all at 
liberty, scattered throughout the Provinces.

Chicago, Dec. 19—Letters from Chatta
nooga, of ihe 18th, state that John Morgan 
escaped across the Tennessee, at Gillespie's 
Landing, 60 miles above here, on Sunday af
ternoon. Captain Cummings, who escaped 
from Columbus with him, was captured, to
gether with 14 of his escort. Gyn. Howard 
iu command of the Athens, cavalry, is scour! 
ing the country. Morgan may yet be taken 

Wheeler has rejoined Ilardee and 
ganized ü cavalry force near Dalton. Refu
gees and deserters say that the rebel cavalry 
will be actively engaged all winter. Hardee's 
headquarters are at Dalton. Pickets extend 
as far as Tunnel Hill. His force, including 
the Geirgia militia, numbers 35,000.

New York, Dec. 22.—Tho Government 
has decided that the safety of American 
sels leaving this port requires that no person 
be allowed to leave, as a passenger or other
wise on any American vessel, without first 
receiving a passport from the Marshal of this 
District. It is understood that a gunboat 
-has already been stationed at Sandy IIo.ok 
tj intercept all vessels leaving this port by 
that outlet, and another at Throgg’s Neck, to 
examine vessels leaving by the Sound, with 
instructions to detain such as are without 
passes. Any one ean obtain a

IIu
Wii

otfiTo ucpaTtlTrol« "w Cl8Wfl'"** 
the pirates who captured the Chesapeake, 
from the Nova Scotian authorities under the 
Extradition Treaty Affidavits to base the 
claim were received this afternoon.

Dec."
19th November state that the place is closely be
sieged by the French. Alt supplies from the ini 
terior were cut off, acd the people were suffering 
from want of provisions- A French gunboat.was 
also guarding the town, besides a number of 
French Egyptian troops. The natives were very 
bitter against the French despotism, and hope for 
intervention by the United States.

i!and 5 wounded.
Washington, December 28th.—The Rich 

moud Enquirer of the 17th inst. says that 
our government has abandoned every .point 
excepting the treatment of negro prisoners. 
Now, the simple truth L, that our govern
ment has nut abandoned any point. It is 
known that .Gen. Butler, who has superseded 
Gen. Meredith, has no such instructions. 
1’he prisoners at Forts Norfolk, and McHenry, 
and Point Lookout have been placed under 
orders, and he is authorized to conduct the 
exchanging—man for man, and officer lor 
officer, of equal rank—with those paroled and 
sent forward by himself. The object is to 
make au even exchange, so far as the 
prisoners in tho rebels’ possession will ad
mit ; and, governed by humane motives, the 
effort will be made fust to procure the release 
of those who have for the longest time been 
held us prisoners. Colored troops and their 
officers, in conducting the exchange, will be 
placed oil an equality with all other troops, 
and so of colored men in civil employment. 
This is one of the points hereafter to be ad
justed. The honor and dignity ol the govern
ment in the protection of such negro persans 
and their officers will not he compromised 
The object of the recent visit ol Gen. Hitch
cock to Fortress Monroe was to confer with 
Gen. Butler, and to communicate to him the 
orders of our government on this subject. 
The object is to procure an exchange of an 
equal number ol prisoners on each side, 
leaving all other questions for future deter
mination—the excess being largely iu our 
favor.

A despatch dated Newbcrn, N. C., Dec. 23, 
says the new oath of allegiance has been ad
ministered to a number of rebel officers and 

^soldiers, who have recently come into our 
lines to accept tho pardon offered by the 
President. They bring intelligence that a 
large number, like situated, intend to do like
wise at the earliest opportunity.

’ "The plan of leasing out the abandoned 
plantations in Eastern North Carolina, 
adopted by David Heaton, Supervising Agent 
of the Treasury Department, is proving a 
great success to the Department, and also a 
great benefit to the laboring classes ol both 
colors, who are soon to present Mr. Heaton 
with a beautil'iff testimonial.

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.

I ItNews of December 28th,
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 28.—The Rich

mond Examiner of to day contains tne fol
lowing telegrams :

Dalton, Ga.. Dec. 27—Gen. Joe John
ston assumed the command of the Army ol 
Tennessee to-day. Our scouts report 2000 
Yankees at Cumberland Shed, two miles 
north of Cleveland, and a similar force south 
of that place.

Mobile, Dec. 24.—Two white regiments 
sent down to Fort Jackson had not recovered

1New York, Dec. 29.—The Morning Star 
brings dates from New Orleans to the 13th, and 
from Havana to the 16th. Meagre advices from 
Vera Cruz state that the French were slowly ad
vancing toward the interior. Communications* 
with the interior were very precarious, convoys 
both ways being attacked, and sometimes cut up 
by guerrillas. Gen Diaz md made a great raid 
through Q-icretaro, Mexico, Oxica and other 
States, and captured 270 prisoners, Reinforce
ments to the troops were still being sent to St. 
Domingo.
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nthe Fort, and wgre fighting on Saturday.
Thu RichmomJ—papers are gloomy over 

Averill’s raid

9

. 1. n-New York, Dec. 22.—A Havana letter just at 
hand says that Gen. Comonfort was murdered by 
his own countrymen, and that the Maxmilian 
regency is virtually dissolved hv the action of the 

The London Times says the late prize fight Archbishop of the city of Mexico. The Arch- 
, . , , , ■ 7 bishop insisted on the restoration of the Churchwas a fair stand up one, and ended in a de property, which had beou confiscated ar.d distri- 

cisive victory for King, heprian was badly outed by Juarez. This was refused, so his Grace 
jmuished ; he had the advantage in the first not only retired from Royal Council, but 
rounds, but King had the most endurance. municuted every person, French and Mexican,

who opposed him from Generals Bazaine and 
Almonte down to the drummer boys of the 
liberating army. .The cathedral doors being 
closed against parties, General Negrete surround
ed the building with 3,000 French soldiers, planted 
his cannon at the door, and demanded admission 
within a certain time. The Archbishop then ad
mitted the pious belligerents, officiated at Mass, 
and gave them his official benediction.

Doblado, Governor of Guanajuato, has declared 
in favor uf Juarez. Vidaurri was hostile to 
Juarez. Mejia, Berteier and Bazaine had ad
vanced the Franco-Mexican army to important 
positions.

! 1Hr. Louis, Dec. 28.—The following impor
tant telegram has been received from the 
Secretary of War, by Gen. John B. Gray,
Adjutant-General ol Missouri : Your des
patch of the 25th is just received. A bounty 

„of three hundred dollars will be paid to re
cruits who enlist before the 5th of Janu rv. 
in any new régiment authorized by the War 
Department.

New York. Dec. 28.—The Times’ des 
patch from Washington says : Ohr forces 
occupy Cedar Mountain.

The rebel army has gone into winter quar
ters between Gordonsville and Orange Court
house.

The exigencies of the service require many 
more officers for "the colored regiments, 
principally line officers. Gen. Casey's Board 
is hard at work examining candidates, but is 
unable to supply the-demand. Sixty captains 
and lieutenants are wanted immediately; one 
hundred and fifty would be received in the 
next two weeks, if they coald be obtained.

News of December 29 th.
New York, Dec. 29th.—The Tribune's 

Washington telegram says : Chief Justice 
Taney is lying at tli'e point of death.

It is said that y: the States (such as Wis
consin and Michigan,) in which the first draft 
is not yet completed, the government will 
hardly secure any of the drafted men, as com
mutation money ie almost universally paid.

The expedition planned by Gen. Gilmore 
for attacking Savannah was abandoned,in con
sequence of the ceturn of the rebel troops who 
had been sent to Bragg’s assistance, tieve 
ral expeditions are ou foot, from which good 
results are anticipated. It is stated that 
Quartermaster General Meigs is to be rein
stated here.

■ The World’s despatch says : It is rumored 
to-night that Geni. Hooker has beeu sud
denly ordered to Washington.

A Charleston letter to the Baltimore Am
erican, dated in the fleet, the 24th, says :—
“ As I intimated in my last, we have sailed 
down here into the expectation of a muoth 
or two more ol inactivity. The strike among 
the engineers, at-the North, which has de
layed the completion of the Monitors, and 
deprived our iron clad fleet of the reinforce
ments which were expected here more than 
a month since, has been the primary cause of 
the delay. ’The disaster to the Weebuwken, 
and the coming of the winter season wi h its 
constant storms, have still further enforced 
this delay. Tw.o months hence spring wifi j carry out eoercive measures.

1
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ex-om-

Portland, Dec. 23.—The following is ad
ditional by the steamer Jura: The choice of 
ground was won by Heenan. At exactly 10 
o’clock or. the morning ot the 10th the men 
were delivered at the scratch.

1st Round—Heenan closed in. grasping 
Jung by the neck and giving him an old- 
fashioned bug, until the referee entered the 
ring and strictly cautioned him not to repeat 
the operation.

2d Round —King forced the fighting as 
he came to the scratch, and Heenan

some

k
4

il 'i
;

soon as
closed in again. After hugging King 
time he threw him. In this round King 
drew the first blood

3d Round—Alter hard exchanges Ileenan 
again hugged King, and threw him on the 
ropes with awful violence. All was now ; 
ing against King. The only thing in his 
favor was the first blood.

4th Round—King came up with visible 
marks under his left eye. Ileenan again at
tempted the hugging game, which elicited 
loud remarks of disapprobation.

5th Round—King got in a tremendous 
blow on Heenan’s ear and another on his 
temple, when the latter again bugged and 
threw King violently.

Gib Round—Both pegged away at each 
other. , T fis round ended by Heenan giving 
King another hug.

7th Round—King gave Heenan a rattler

CALIFORNIA.
A telegram bad been received announcing 

that the Navy Department and Insurance 
offices had agreed to co operate in saving the 

Aquila” and her valuable cargo.
An engineer named Frank May, was shot 

the evening i f the 28th ult. on hoard tho 
steamer Princess. A Dr. T read way was first 
seen leaning over the dying man and weep
ing. The Doctor, who was arrested, declared 
that deceased had committed self destruc
tion,'though the medical testimony appeared 
to preclude the possibility of suicide. The 
jury on the inquest could not agree cn their 
verdict and adjourned for further evidence.

On the 29th, a middle aged German named 
Tiiumpson or Thomasson, who arrived by 
the Petaluma boat, fell from Vallejo street 
wharf into the bay and was drowned,.al
though the mate of the Petaluma jumped in- - 
to the water and went to his assistance. 
From papers found in his possession, he is 
supposed to have worked at or near Tualatin 
Plains, Oregon.

Most of the machinery belonging to the 
Russian steamer Noviek, had been saved by 
the wreckers, who had been most successful 
in their efforts.
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DATES TO FRIDAY, 6tH DECEMBER. mNew York, December Hi.—The steamer City

of Washington, with dates from Queenstown the on the nose, drawing a stream of blood.
3d, has arrived. | gth Round—Heenan was thrown.

It was reported that another ram was lately | gtlj Roun(l_Kih" struck Heenan a tre- 
launehed at Hall, got steam up, and immediately ; j blow on the head ; Ileenan closed 
put to sea with several Southern-lvokmg gentle- mci'UUU8 UIU 7 ’
men on boatd. in on him and threw him.

It was reported that there is danger of a compli- 10th Round—Heenan began to tire at the 
cation between France and the United States, ow- c]ose but rubbed in and threw King heavily, 
ing to California supplying the Mexicans with jhV 12th, 13th ; nd 1 it t nunds had the

The three war steamers recently soli by the same result. In the l5iii round some swing 
British Admiralty, in addition to the Victor, alias | ing blows were given on both sides, when 
Rappahannock, were the Phoenix, Cyclops and 1 Heenan knocked King clear into the corner. 
Amphiuu, the latter being a 26 gun screw frigate, -phji WftS the nicest genuine knoek-down of 
It is feared they arc intended tor the Confederates. | , ^ „ .

Austria and Prussia bave offered to abide by the lm; , ... . , ,
treaty of 1822, regarding tho crown of Denmark. 16th Round—Heenan came to the scra.ch 
Great Britain will advise Denmark to make con- with a dreadful eye, an 1 a severe struggle 
cessions, and thereby remove all anger and bos- took place, neither side gaining any udvun- 
tilities Denmark will regard the entrance of ti,n,e anJ thy excitement had became so great 
Federal troops into Holstein as a declaration of , , .. ,■ 1 v.The Federal Diet have not yet determined that lhe ,ln8 regulations were disregarded,

King’s blows swelled Heenan’s right eye and

proper pass
port who can have his loyalty vouched for. 
The adoptiou of this stringent measure is 
probably to tirèrent * repetition of the 
Chesapeake affair.

i
I"

Mr. C. O. Gerberding, one ol the Inondera 
of the Bulletin, died on the 24th ult., at Ban 
Francisco, of consumption.

Thomas Maguire, trio well known tbratri- 
cal manager, was tired at on Saturday night 
by a man named Crabtree, the father of Miss 
Loua. The shot, fortunately, did net take 
effect.

The shock of an earthquake has been ex
perienced in California, tfi.» severest felt lca
serne years.

■ fThe veteran regiments in the Army of the 
Potomac are to have their bounty money 
immediately. The first instalment will amount 
to abnut 8,150 per man. The number of
men from the Army of the Potomac 
fcsted for the war is over 10,000.

airfax Court house, Dec. 22.—General 
huel Corcoran died this evening, from 
Ikmi bis horse.
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